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The  Darrow-Lewis Debate 

As this is a Sunday mo~ming, and a selmi-reiigiou~ qua-  
tion, I take folr my text the 38th m d  39th verses in the 
5th chapter of Math~w. I cannot quote it literally. It is 
quite a time shoe I have read it. But I Bnolw the import 
of it. 

Ye have heard that it hath been said: (I am quoting 
frolm Mathew) -"An eye1 for an eye, and a tooth for a 
tooth. But I say mto  you; Resist not evil. But who- 
soever shall smite! yoiu on the right cheek, turn tor him the 
other alsol. " 

I do nort quote this because Mathew wrote it. I really 
do not kno'w whether he' did or not; and I mre a great deal 
less. I could nolt. find out whelthe~ Mathew wrote! it, unless 
I should reed Profeissor Foster's works on religion, and 
that would take too long. But I quiotel it because through- 
out all the Western world this has been thle accepted s ta te  
ment of the1 doletrine of non-resistance. It is, perhape, 
as good a statement of that theory as one can find in a fe~w 
short smtencels. Mathelw had no1 patent on it, of ooum. 
T%ere are' very ferw thoughts in this wolrld that are, pat- 
cnted, m d  thoee aye not worth it. It was undoubtedly 
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very old before Na,thew lived-if he1 lived. And it has 
been repeateld a great many times ,since h~e diled-if he 
died. 

The theory of non-reaisfcwce i,st t,aken, generally, as 
th.8 oipplolsite to tWe th'eo'ry olf punish,meint, or the theolry 
of vengeance, which, up to' the time of the Christian relli- 
gion, was the theolry of the world-and since that time 
hae been dolubly the1 theo,ry of the world. I ts  annoiunoe- 
ment, as: genetrally aldmitterd by thoere who have written 
and spoken upon the .subject, bas. reference, first, tot the 
tvebakment o'f tholse whom society clalls criminals8; next, 
perhaps, tor  government:^, in their relations. to each oither 
and t,o tldeir  subject,^; and then to women and children, 
insane, prisoners, and the like. It relates to the way 
those who1 ha4ve the power have genetrally exereisled that 
pofwer in relation to the re,st of the wodd. 

Now, I might say in the beginning that I am not quite 
sure. of this theo'ry, o'r otf any other th,eory. I u~s'ed to be 
a good deal moire positive than I am to-day. And, espe- 
cially, I am not a.t all sure tha,t there1 i s  any theory in 
philolsophy, olr morals, (olr lama) that wo~rlcs out in soci- 
olo~gy. The sc.iernce of society, if them is. such a sc;ience, 
is not m exa,ct scienoe. You aannot demlonstrat8e any 
thelory of mcietity the way yon can de,mons,trate the multi- 
p1ic:ation t,able, unless it is Xooiali~~m-and yoa cannot 
dmemoas.tradte that in the same way unlelss you are speaking 
to an audi'mce of Xocia1is:t.s. You might demonstrate 
Single Tax to) a Xing1;e-Taxer, but you could not do it to 
kyb.ody else. Exac,t scienbe bas little to do'-somekhing 
to do, but little .to# d,o-with the ways in which man or- 
ganizes himself on the planet. W8e doles no,t move in -. *-- 

+%' 

styaight lines, olr in relgular curves, o'r eveln in crooked 5 
lines, that can be delpended upon. When he1 learns. wllat !" 
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tha croloked line! is h'e goes straight. And no1 th'elory of life, 
n,o theory of s.oc:iety oan be wo'rked out as tot comuna l  
life\, in the sa4me may th,at you can work out the s'ciencle! of 
m,athelmatic~s~, or olf astronomy, olr geology, or any sc:ienoe 
dealing with anything that keeps .still. 

But the que~sition is,, whehhw the thelory of punish,men t, 
as oppolsed tot the theiory olf non-i~esisfance~ i s  mos't in 
ha,rmoay with life, and tends to the pro8pe1ssl of the world; 
whethe'r human life1 in its slow evolution is. going tolward 
the the,ory of non-resistance, or is  going to!w~a.~d the theory 
of violenoe; and force, and puni'shment. 

If one looks back a,t the origin of the, State we do1 not 
find that it had the immaculate birth thkt m0a.t people 
belieiv& It was b'om in folrce and vio;lenca. The' strong 
tool< a cC;1ub7 and made a, s.tafe~ folr himself. I t  was. a sim- 
ple &ate, kept them by the force of the strong man's club 
and his will. From tbat it has gone on until it takes a 
golod many strong clubs\ t,ogether with a good many 
armies., navieis, policemen, lawyers, judges', etc., to Beep 
the state in order. But through it all has muz the theory 
of force, and through it all the power has eolm~e not. frtoxn 
the people who asked i't, but from the! people! who1 took it 
beeauUsel they were th'e~ stronge~. I n  the bkginning the 
chief pres:e~med order m d  the law, by s,aying &ha.t should 
be the law and enfolrcing ordelr hirnslelf with hi,s club. 

In, modern society thse controlling foreels. ammangel things 
as they want them., and provide that, ce~itain things are 
criminal. S;ometimes thoisle things h'ave a semb1,aslcre of 
na,tural crime, and so~m,etimes not. Th.e largelst number of 
crimes are crimes against property. Xlometimes you may 
trace them mor,e olr 1e:s's dire'ctly to violation of s,ome law 
tbat is in the naturad wotrld. But the fact. is. that the 
class which rule~s sociehy eo'me torgether and !say what men 
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must do, and what they must not do. And the man who 
violates it commit.s crima 

There axe in solciety, and always have been, a large 
number \of people, due mainly to1 conditions of society, 
who are wha,t w'e! call defe~ctives; who1 a~re anti-social in 
their nature; whose life and conduct tend to,ward the dis- 
integration of society, instead 02 the life of so.cieky. Very 
largely the treatment of cirime is a, question of treatment 
of these anti-s~oci~a,l individuals. It is a cjuelstion of treat- 
ment of thols:e who pwsevere, in one way or another, in 
vioia,ting the rules, of the game which s:olcilety has made. 

Way bael: undelr th:e Mosaic Law-and Moses did nok 
have1 a p~ateint on i t  either, but under the law of the1 world, 
the do.ct,rine olf an "Eye for an eye, a tooth for la tooth, ' ' 
prevailed. If a man killed molther his life shoiuld be 
taken. If hs s,tde s:o~mething he &odd be punished. If 
be burglarized, then it meant a.omothing else, genera*lly 
death. If he! did so'mething, the world would do1 some,thing 
to him. And th,e!y would do that ~omet~hing thak the1 wolrld 
at tha,t tim.e thought vas  the! righk thing to1 do to1 him. In 
this may, even do'wn tot a hundred years agol, there: were 
in Ehgland abont two! hundred c;rimels pani~sh~able by 
dleath. Almolst everything that could be concaeived w!as 
punisheld by 'death:, And the la,myers, and judges, .and 
prea,chhers of thak day hiad no thought that s~o~ciety could 
hang to:gekher if men were not hanged regul.ady foil- st'e~d- 
ing sheep and anything that h,appmed. T'he old do'drine 
of an eye folr an eye, ,and a toloth folr a boloth, was the com- 
111on dofctrine 09 the world, and that dd'ocltine~ prevails 
to-day. 

All penal codes are really built upon that 'doctrine. 
When you tra.ce penal codes back to the beginning, they 
mean one thing, and )only one, i. .el., vengeance. A man 
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bas done s,omething. He! h!as cau'sed some one to suffer. 
T"ne~.elfolre! socieiy will do ,so~mething to, him. iIh %he 
early stages, if ,some one jsim mother, th'e members of 
his tribe had the right to go and t&e the life of any 
membw of the oth,er tribe in return. It did noit matter 
whekher he h.a,d been guilty or not. It was the law of 
vengeance, th,e law of punishmelnt --and punishdent and 

- vengeance have always, m e t  the same thing in the world, 
no matter where it has been. 

Punish,ments; of crimes have always beien aribtrary. 
One man would say that for stealing a horse the s~orne- 
body sftealing it sh01dd go to jail for thirty d'a~s.. An- 
other wlo,dd s:ay that he sho~uld go to1 the penitentiary for 
a yea,r; anothler w,onld say five yea,ris; and s!omebo~dy else 
would slay ha should be hanged by the neck until dea.d. 
Puni~h~ments, have never dependeld upon the1 act dode, 
but upon the mlan who saw the act done' and "the mind 
poesessled by the ruling power. Of half a dtozen judges 
given authority t.0 administer punishment for a certain 
a,&. no twoO judges would a:dminister the sa,me kind of 
punishm:ent. One would say thirty d~ays, anothe~ thirty 
yelaars; -just according to1 the mind he  has. Solme! judge 
might give you lelsls after brelAfast than hie w d d  before. 
And another judge might give you more; if he had at- 
tended a banquet through ithe small h~oars in the morning 
paecedinig, and did not feel well when he a.dministe~ed the 
sent,ence. A11 thasle things 8e~tleir into it, and when you 
oome to sum it all up, thme real theolry of it is. a question 
of vengelance: Tlze! individual has: donie s,omething. Hoim 
ma& shall we dot to1 h'im in return? BOIW much will wie 
ma.ke him suffer, bleoanse he has madie some one else 
suffer ? 

Now, the n r o a - r e  slays, thlere is n!o such thing as 
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mime, i. el., slomel of them say tha,t. And thiey say that 
all punishment is bad, not heavy punishment alone-but 

I 
all punishment; that man has no righlt, to puni'sh his fel- 
low man, thait only evil results from it; that the theory 
of vengeanoe and thte theory of punis~hment is wrong; 
that it cures nobosdy, it daes not tend to benefit society, 
it dotes nlot tend to chlange the defecrtivel, it doles not tend 
to build up society. It is wrong and untrue in its whole 
thelory ; m d  the theory olf non-resistlance is the true tkdeory 

I as to crime. Wbatemer you may think of thae theory, the 
wolrld has been steadily going that way. I t  has bie~en abol- 
ishing the death penalty, until to-day in most civilized 
countries there1 are only one or two crimes punishable by 
de~ath; and it is very rarely thlat dealt11 is meted out for 
those. 

Punishment has been growing le~ss severe, and the 
mletholda off inflicting punishment are lelsls severe. Of 
colurse, in the old day when men weye lelss squeamish 
and more bon~e~st they ba,d th~eir hangings in brolad day- 
light. To-day we do not do it, not besause we are bet- 
but because we are squeamish. We have hangings in the 
jail, so that the effects of the punishment will be enti~ely 
lols~t to the1 community. 

Our terms of imprisonment are not so long. Our 
methods of treating the imprisoned are more humanel. We 
sentence a m m  to prison. Of course, in the1 old time he used 
to be put into a vile place, where he would be half clad and 
half fed, and where he woruld be covered with rags full of 
vermin, and whe~e he vonld suffe~ d l  sorts of physical 

! pain. To-clay we send him tol jail, and we have the jail 
steam heated and electric lighteld. We have a doctor to 
take care o~f him if so, perchance, the penalty is death hle 
won't die beifom his, time1 eolmes; and if he1 is to be h~ange~d 
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lie gets better folod than be ever did before. Sol far as men 
are entrusted with the1 poiwsr of oarrying oat these provi- 
sions they do i t  as humanely as they can do it. 

In the old tmes the insane1 were treaf ed like criminals. 
T!heig wferle~ lo~clce~d up in cells; they wme loaded with 
chains; they WEELEI criminals, beoause the rest of the 
world did not understand them. We have gotten over 
thak. We have leiamd to tmat them as human bkiings, 
and to treat them as thasie sucffering from ailment, whetreas 
once in the history of the world they were1 visited with 
the old law of vengeance, the law of force. n?s world 
some time will learn to1 treat ad1 of its delfeatives, and all 
those  who^ violate the aodel, the same as they treat the 
insane and the ill to-day. And we1 ass l~e~arming it, more 
and more, every day. 

The theory of non-resistance doels not, necessarily, say 
that a man crannot be ~e~sit.raine~d, although very likely that 
would not ble necessary under any decent law of society. 
It is possible there are siofme who are so b~orn, and have 
been so treated by sloiciety, that they would need to1 be 
restrained just as tholse d i e t e d  with small-pox may be 
restrained in a hospital. But to restrain them and treat 
them until cured is one thing; to say that men because of 
some inlierlent wiclcedness deserve punishment is another 
thing. I t  vould ble absurd ti01 restrain men s&wing from 
smaJl-pox and turn them out from a hospital in six weeks, 
whether cured or not. If hospitals were run in the same 
way as jails, we would send them up for thirty days; and 
if they got we11 in a week wse wolrdd kaep them there. 

The whole theory of punishment, so far als there is any 
theo~ry in it-and th'ere is not much in it, except the idea 
of vengeanoei-but the whoie theoil-y, so far as there its one, 
comes from the religious oonoqtion; that some people( are 
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I 

made inhmently bad, that their minds are evil, or their 
miul for that matter, or whatever is the intangible thing 
about than that makes' them evil. And they deseme 
punishment, because they have a "wicked, abandoned and 

I malignant heart. " We always have to put that "wicked, 
abandoned, and malignant heart" in the indicltment; 
otherwise it is no goord. I f  he has that in his heart he can 
be punished. When twelve jurors and a judge get to- 
gether, how can they tell whkther his heart is bad or 

I 
not? You could tell better if you dissect him. I t  goes 
upon the theory that man is a,part from ad1 the other 
beings that inhabit the universe; that he is a free moral 
agent; that be is a sort of a wild train m i n g  at large 
throagh the universe; that he is nlot gove~rne~d by rules1 and 
conditions like the rast of tlz'e universe aboat us. But 
that the Lord created him, put a mind in himb a, good heart 
in some of them; a wiclceid, abandoned and malignant 
heart in okhws; and sent them out tot run wild independent 
of all the universe about them. And whenever the go~old 
people mtch up with these wickleld, abandoned, and mdig- 
n m t  people then we punish' the! wickeld because, intrinsi- 
cally, they are bad, becautse they chose the .elmil instead of 
the good. They oould do better if they wanted to be bet- 
ter but they did not choose#. Socierty sends the~m to jail, 
just as brutal parents whip their children because they are 
bad instead of good. 

As a matter of fact, ~sciience and evodution teach us that 
man is aa animal, a little higher than the other orders of 
animals; that he is ,governed by the same natural laws that 

I govern the retst of the universe; that he is governed by the 
same laws that govern mimal life, aye, and plmt life; that 

1 

free moral agency is a myth, a delusion, and a snare. I t  
teaches us that he is sur~oiunded by environment, thle pro- 
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duct of all the past, the product of the presenlq that he is 
here just like any other subject of natural law; and t h t  it 
is noit golodne~s, it is not badness, thht makss him whak 
he is. It is the condition of life in which he lives. And if 
he lives unwisely, if he is a defective, if he is mti-woial, 
it is not that he choise it;  but it is due to a thousand eon- 
ditionsl over which he bas not the slightest control. And 
the wise society seeks to change his environment, to  place 
him in hamorny with life. They Bnow that they can only 
change the man by changing the conditionsm under whieh 
he lives; that goiod and evil, so far als he ?s concerned, do 
not exist ; that right mi' wrong are religious myths; that 
it is a queskion of the adaptability of the individual to 
social lZe, and a gra,dual change of the environment under 
which he livea 

With the state it is the %;me thing. The theory of 
force and violence applied to the state has drenched the 
world in blolold. I t  hars built great navies, and great 
armies. One nation builds a great navy and a great m y ,  
and de~stroys the resources of its pelople to  build armies 
and navies. And mother nation must build a greater 
navy and a greater army, became of the fi17st. It makes 
of the people of the earth anned camps, and the stronger 
the one arm itself, the stronger must the rest. England 
builds her wonderful navy out of the toil of the poor, out 
of whiat should buy folod for the men who produce it. And 
when she builds it, then G e m n y  must build one as lmgg 
and so must fiance, and slol must Russia build one, too. 
And of course patriotic America must build one. We 
need a navy for fear that a band of Ehnegambians might 
send a fleet to de~rastate~ Cbicagol some night. The theory 
of force and viollence as applied to political states has built 
u p  the naviels and armies of the wjoirld, and haua caused 
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most of the bloodshed of the human race. I s  there any 
doubt but what nations woluld be stronger if theig bmneld 
their battleships insitead of building new onlest @an you 
inorease the1 power of one nation by building ships, when 
you simply make oithelrs build larger? Yolu never change 
the relativte proportion, which alone makels the strength. 
If irustmd of a,dding to the navies the world over, we grad- 
ually gat rid of them, the relative strength would be what 
it was before. 

In industrial life it is the same thing. The reign of 
force, and the reign of violence, means competition, means 
industrid strife; is smponsible for the greed and selfish- 
ness and avarice, for the fortunes1 of the1 gre~a~t and the pov- 
erty of the poor. I t  is only in these later days, when the 
world is looking to somelthing bletter, when they are1 learn- 
ing that fo~rce and violence is mong, that it is wrong that 
merchants colmpete and cut elach ortheir's tlzroiats and wolrk- 
men compete against eia& o t h e ~  to sho~w how much less 
they can wolrk far; and that i t  is better tot oirganize solciety 
on a co-operative basis where each man is to help his fel- 
lowman instead of fighting his fellorn~axt. 

The d~eams of the world may be far off, and we i-nusi fit 
every dream to every reality. Folr the wodd is impe~rffect. 
But if, as society progresses, therk shall one day be a civi- 
lization better thlan the world baa lmown, it will be a 
society whelre folrce and vidmce and bloo~dsheid and 
cruelty ham disarppe~a~reld. It will be a wodd of brother- 
hood. A world nlok of deistruckion, of compatition, of vio- 
lence, of hatred, of enmity; but a world of co-operation, of 
mutual help, of lome, of b~o~therlinelss; and that alone 
makes for the progress \of the world. 



LEWLS' FIRST StPEEIC'M. 

Mr. C'lziaiiman, Mr. Damow, L~aldiles and Gemtlemm: 
You will hear from me1 a, very different theory of am- 

relsistance to the one which has just been presented. If I 
believed that the t l ~ o r y  of non-resistance had been prop- 
erly stated this debate woluld clo~se a t  this point, bemuse I 
have heard next to nothing from the lips of my opponent 
with which I am nlot thorolughly in harmony. Mr. Dar- 
row is probably the first man to trelaf this subject as if it 
were a department of modern criminolo~gy, as if it were a 
mattelr of penal co~des, a question of the1 punishment of 
criminals, their treatment in general, and the treatment of 
the si015:, tl$e insane, etc. The~se are tacked on to the 
theolry by my opponent, but they are only i nd i rd ly  re- 
lated to the question. In all that relates tot the que~stion 
of punishemt of criminals I am in agrelerment with Mr. 
Damow. 

The subject of this debatel is  the theory e ~ p ~ e s s e d  in 
the words : "Resist nok evil. " What is "evil ' ? Dorels it 
oonsist chiefly in the deeds perfoimed by clriminals, as 
my opponent se~ems to think? The criminal, according to 
Mr. Das~ow, is not relsponsible for what he doles; the evil 
goes fu,rthelr back than the criminal; it does not consist of 
what the criminal does, but of the clause which lead file 
criminal tot do as he does. What are those1 oauses? Let 
us go back tlo the caiuses of crime. 

It will be agreled, I have no dolubt, by my opponent, 
and I shall maintain it whether he agreies or noit, that the 
criminal is the product of society, thla'c is, the product of 
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a society which, through the instrumentality of private 
property in th'e mean8 of life, shuts out slome men f r m  the 
opportunity to live honwtly and decently. This is  the 
proilific source of criminals. Whatever evil there may be 
in crime must, in my opinion, be laid not to f;he criminal, 
but at the door of society, especially at the door of the 
ruling clalss, the existence of which is responsible for the 
crimind. And the question of "Resist not evil" in this 
field, is not, shall society resist the actions of the criminal 
whom it has itself produced, but shall men who have been 
shut off from the means of life resist the society which has 
so shut them olff? Shall they resist the! ruling class which 
hais monopolized their means of life, and left them face 
to face with starvation? Shdl that ruling class-the! ex- 
is.t;ence of which is the rela1 evil in the problem-be! re- 
~ i s ted?  This is the question of resisting evil in my use of 
the terns. And I say, yes; we should resist this evil to 
the point of its abolition. 

I am goling to give you another expoisition of the origin 
of the theory, or doldrine, of "Resist nolt Ebil." This 
theory, like d l  other theories, has what the, philosophers 
would caJl a sufficient reason, or, as the scientists would 
odl  it, an &cient caulse. Suffi~i~ent reason and &cient 
cause are back of all things. This is true oif all theories, 
withiout regard to1 whether they are true or false. In fact 
we can d y  judge the merit of a theory when we knotw its 
cause. Theori'es do not drop out of the cloads. They are 
not communieaked to1 men by divine persons who1 live ont- 
side the universe. They cannot be accounted for on the 
pound of splontmeons generation. Theories grow out olf 
the world of material reality, and social theories grow O L I ~  

of social phenomena. 
The causes for the theory, put fo~rward by Mr. Darrolw, 
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am hazy and indistinct and lack histoil-iml preci~on. 
They do noit go back to the origin of the theory itself. 
This omisision on the part of my opponent I shall prcumd 
to remedy. He has given us the names of the men who 
are ~wssponsible far this thmry- Jesus Clzrist and Eis  dis- 
ciples, etc. I shall e n d e a ~ o ~  to give you the forms which 
caused the theory to be impressed upon the minds of the 
men who taught it. 

I t  is generally supposed that progresls. is universd. So 
far from thist being the1 mse; the m a j o ~ t y  of the human 
ram do not even understand the idea of p~agre>s. If it 
is explained to them they treat i t  with contempt. This is 
the mental attitude of all the people of the O'rient. And 
this attitude the Orientals held in coimmon with the an- 
cients and wit11 aavages. Rerbert Spencer, in his "Prin- 
ciples of Sociology, ' ' says : 

"Primitive mart is conslerva,tive to a degreie. Even 
on oontrasting the higher races with one another, and 
even on contresting different claaw in the same sor 
ciety, it is observable that the lelast developed axe the 
inolst averse; ta change. ' ' 
Wa.ltelr Bageholt, in his, brilliant little book, "Physlics 

and Politics," maintains: 

" Oar habitual instructors, our o~rdinary convwsa- 
tion, our inevitable and ineradioable prejudices, tend 
to make usl think that 'progress ' is the normal fact in 
human society, the1 fact which we should all expect to 
see, the fact which we should all be surpris~edi if  we did 
not ,see. But history refutes this. The1 ancients had no 
conception of progress; they did not even so much as 
reject th,e idea, they did nok even entertain the idea. 
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Oriental nations are just the same now. Since history 
begm they have always been what they are." 
And the peatelst oif all a,uthorities Ion this question, Sir 

Henry Sumner Maine) says: 

"Vast. popnlation~s, a.omi 09 them with a civilization 
consldetrablel bat peculiar, d,e~hst that which in the 
language of the West. w d d  be c8alled Refo'rm. T'he 
e,nti~el Mohammedan world detestsj it. The1 multitndes 
oh colo~~ed men who swa,m the great oontinern.t of 
Africa .detest it, and it is dectesfed by thlat large part of 
mankind which we are acc~~sko~me~d toi leave on onel side 
as barbarous and s,ava;ge. T'he millions and millions. 
oh men who fill the Chinese Empire lolathe it (and what 
ils mfo~re) despis:e it.. " " " The enomnoas: mas's of 
the Indian p~opuiartion draaids change.. " " " To 
the fa,& that enthus.iaslm for changei is complarafively 
rare must be added th'e fact thlat it. is extremely mod- 
ern. It is knorwn but to1 a slmaJl piart of mankind, and 
to that part but fo'r a short pedold during a, history of 
incalculable length. 

This' opposition to1 change, whlich, is dolminmt in the 
Oriental wolrlcl, is respionsiblle far the stagnation of the 
Ea,s.t. 

Now, this tskagna,tion is nolt witholut a cause, and the 
cause is not far to sse~k. We1 have only tot read their lit- 
erature and to examine their religionls. mes~e~ two are 
really one-the great bulk of their litelraturel is religious. 
me greatest and m~ost widlesp'read of these religions is 
thaf of Prinael Gautama Buddha,-Buddhism. To-day 
this faith rules the minds of five hundred million men, or 
one-third of the entire human race1. I t  has enough in 



common with all tlie olthe~ Orientad reiigions to typify 
them all. 

T'he first and moist fundamlental of the truths 02 Budd- 
hism is one calle~d the "First of Four Noble Truths." 
Four truths make up the systeim. That first truth is, that 
"everything is Misery." Tbte ruling principle of the uni- 
verse is evil. You cannot be pro~telcted and gualrded froim 
evil. It is inherent in all things. It cannot be esIcapeld, 
it cannot be eradieateid, it ciannolt be changed. It is the 
absolute and supreme law of the universe. This is' the 
first grelat dolgrna of the Buddhist rleligion. 

The lo~gical conse~quenoe of this belief in the suprelmacy 
of evil is that the1 word "sorrow" is a great word in the 
Euddhist faith. In  fact the! faith itsleu is simnmed up in 
the word "sorrow. " 

The second of thelsel noble truths is " So~rrolw 's Cause, " 
or the "Ciause of Solrrow." What is this thing that is the 
Cause of Sorrow? I n  the estimation of the Orientals it 
is the thing moldern solciolo~gisits call "desire"-the desire 
t o  escape and to1 ovelrcome oppression; the desire to cion- 
quer evil, and to put in its place happiness and joy. The 
desire tio do1 this is the one damna~ble thing in the estima- 
tion of th'e Oriental. He believe~s that evil is sol supreme 
that any attempt to resist it is a waste o~f energy, and only 
leads to greater evils; therefore we1 should stamp out and 
exterminate all desiro, all ambition, all enterpise, all hope 
of defeating evil, me sholuld omsh d l  oar yearnings and 
longings and wants and submit, practice re~signa~tion, re- 
nunciation, mbeekne~si and submission, bolw to fate-"Re- 
sist not evil." Evil is1 so omnipotent that re~sistance is 
madness. Existen~~e is sol ruled by eivil that the only sal- 
vation lies in escaping from life baok into the peaceful 
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redm of death. Edwin Arnold, in "The Light of Asia," 
expresses it thns : 

"The aching craze to1 live ends, and life glides 
Lifeless, to Nameless quiet, Nameless peace: 
Blessed Nirvana, sinlws, stirless rest- 
The change that never changes." 

And yet, this desire, which is the thing condmned by 
the Orientals, is regarded by Lester I?. Ward, and all other 
great so&ololgists, as the1 maiin-spring of so~cial progress. 
Without i t  no) prolgrass is possible. But, according to the 
religion of the OTientals, there is no triumph of religion 
until every possible tendency, eve~ry poissible impulse, t h t  
could l a d  to  progres~s, stimulaiting human advancement 
and the march of mind in the amquest of matter, has been 
stamped out, until prolgrms cannot be poa,sible in any di- 
rection; not until tEen have ve: reached the third truth: 
"Somow's Cw~ing." The conclusion is: Life is not 
worth living; evil is  triumphant; we must snbmit while 
we axe here:, and hope to get out of it as solon as polssible. 

This is the olrigin of the doletrine of non-resistance of 
evil. No1 matter what evil may attack us we must bow 
in om h~elplessness and say with the Mohammedan, "It 
is Kismet7'-it is fate. 

The Christian religion, of which the mythical Mathew 
is an dleged exponent, is an Orientd religion. Some 
of us may ha,ve fo~rgotten that, but it is none the lelss truel. 
We have compted it with Western ideas; that is to say, 
we have improved it by injecting some civilization into 
it. But it is none the IQSIS Oriental in all its leading fea- 
tures. I ts  petrified sacred books axe just as much opposed 
to change as u e  all sacred books and all things Oriental. 
What horrible hells have been prepamd and threatened to 
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thlose who ventured to make any addition to the knoiwl- 
edge contained in the! Scriptures. And the Hypatias, 
Bacons, Brunors and Femers who1 have dared to make any 
addition, and who have sought by the promss' of education 
to make their additions common property, have always 
found their Christian brothers ready to1 anticipate the ao- 
called wishes of the Almighty, and pay them installments 
of hell in advance. 

The theory of non-resistance of 6 1  its based on theo- 
logical religion. It fliels in the face of all modern science. 
Back of it stands the! dogma that the Maker of All Things 
must be all-wise. If evil exists in the world it can only 
be by His perrmislsion. Not a sparrow can fall to the 
ground without H+s knowledgei; not a hair on a human 
head be huirt without His consent. Tberedore, if cities are 
decimated by the plaigue it can only be because He is will- 
ing it should be so. The plague is evil. Noboldy disputes 
that. But shall it be1 resisted? Not aceording to the doc- 
t h e  of "Rmist not evil." Aocording to that theory, 
sanitation, drains, white~wash, and chloride of lime are 
inventions of the devil. The plague cannot ble there un- 
less the powers that rule the univense desire it. Any sani- 
tation is an attempt to thw& the desire of these1 powers. 
If the theory of non-resistance had not been set aside, and 
if men of science, had not set themselves, to resist the evil 
of the plague, the black plague, like the white plague; 
would be still among our visitors. Lightning which 
struck public buildings and laid them wa~ste could not do 
sol unless the Naker of the Universlei con~enteid. Benjamin 
Franklin, who attempted to1 resist with the lightning rod, 
was vegarded asl one of the advance agents of his Satanic 
Majesty. 

The evills~ of disease and pain, supposeid to have come 
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into1 the world by the will of God, take various forms. 
Take the pain of women in child-birth, especially in ex- 
treme ca~ses. m a t  pain is evil. Shiall we resist it? Or 
shall we, beoause it is a creation of the Almighty, allow 
it to, go unresistad? Some men said: Resist! They tried 
anaesthetics for women in child-birth. And the theolo- 
gians said it was anothler attempt to1 thwart the AJmighty, 
and under no circumstances should it be1 pelrmitted until 
Dr.. Arthur Simpson Yolung presented the prela1chiers an 
argument they aould not a.nslwer. Dr. Young said: "You 
fo~rget I am only imitating the Almighrty Himself, who) be- 
fore He took the rib from Adam put him into a deep 
sleep. ' 

The es,sential difference between science1 and religion 
gathers around this theory. Science believes in resisting 
ing, but in trying to conquer and abollish evil of all kinds. 
This is  the supreme aim of science. It is the very breath 
of life o~f mfodern civilization. Religion, theoloigiclal re* 
ligion, on the contrary, with its cringing submission to 
evil, melets with defelat just in propolrtion a,s science ad. 
vances and knowledge spreads. A11 through the centurie~s 
thle attitude of non-reeistance tot elxisting evils has1 reL 
strained the progres~s of the race. Science has been snc- 
oeasful in the Occident; it has conqnereld, and it is press- 
ing Christian theoriels to1 such! an extent that the modern 
Christian cannot nolw wen understand or comprehend his 
own dolctrines. Where is the Christian who1 c m  see m y  
sense, if he is smitten on one oheek, in turning the odher 
to his assailant? Can you imagine a Christim in a res- 
taurant running after a man who, has taken his hat, to 
give him his coat? 

Orientail idelas, have1 become obslole~te, th'e dolotrine of 



non-resistance along with them. Only here and there do 
we find a really clever man, like Darrow, ready to inflict 
an Oriental quietism on the pulsing, throbbing life of the 
modern world. 

Christianity is largely derived from Buddhism. The 
Christianity of the New Testament just as surely took its 
doctine of "Resist not evil'' from Buddhism as it took its 
persond devil from the1 superstition o~f Pe~sia.  Phis 
theo~ry 09 non-~esista~nce, has palssed from Buddha to 
Christ, from Christ to T'olstoy, m d  frolm Tiolstoy to 
Darrolw. 

Sometimes a theory, born in one eolciety under given' 
social and material aonditions, if transplanted to another 
country and a different materilal environment, will die out. 
But if there happens to1 be1 someithing in that environment 
which lends1 color to1 it7 it may live1 on indefinitely. This 
is why the non-resistmoe theory of Christ re-appelars in 
the writings of T'olstoy. All O!rientals~ have abslolute 
monarchies. T5e monarch is all-powerful, and resistance 
to the evils of gov'e~mment is only molther name for sudden 
deakh. The Jews of the time1 of Christ were so ruled by 
the Roman broadsword that ~esishnce spelled extermina- 
tion. And Christ gave the1  people^ the best advice he could 
h v e  given them under the circumstanoes when be1 tried 
to persuade them not to resist. This condition is repeated 
in Russia, and it is chiefly for this reiasloa that the1 theoq 
re-appelars in Rasslia. The Eumian autolcracy is sol su- 
preme and powerful that to! resist it is only a way to a 
sudden grave. Sol the theory of non-resistmcel keeps 
alive in Russia, blecause it happens to hla,monizel with 
social conditionsi tlzerel. 

The grelat problem of America, and of Wlesrtern Europe 
generally, is the problem of Capital versus Laboy. We 



take our side with labor. Capital robs labor; and that 
robbery is evil. It is the orolwning evil of the modem 
world. Shall we resist that evil? I Isay, yes. Dlarrolw 
says, yes and no; practically, yes, theoretically, no. The 
truth of the matter is, there are two Darrows : A Mr. Hyde, 

I 1 1 1 ,  of non-resistance; and a Dr. Jekyll, full of fight. These 
/ I 1  twa have both gone into print. Darrow, the Oriental ppet 

I ' 1 1  
ill11 and dreamer, wrote a book, entitled "Resist nolt Evil. " 

; I l l l  Darrolw, the American citizen, ready at  all times to help 
1 

I I 
the laboring daes resist any and all folrms of evil that the 

1 / 1 1 1  ruling class may try to heap upon it, wrote a pamphlet : 
l,;11 
1 1  I l l  

"The Open Shop." The motto of the pamphlet is: "The 
1 1 ,  cause combatted for is yours. Tlze efforts and sacrifices 

' I 

l 1  made to win it should therefore be yours." Darrow, the 
Darrolw who wrote the pamphlet, is always enga,ged when 
the unione get into a tight corner. Why dot you suppose 
they engage him? Because he is a non-resistant, and does 
not believe in resisting evils? No. They engagel him, be- 

I muse thley kno~w that in spite of his acceptance of a 
dreamy, poetic theory he is as full of fight as a mo'untain 
licm, and will not give up until every weapon has been 

I 
I tried and the last possible blolw is struck. I will read one 

or two passlages from ' ' Th'e Open Shop. " He says, speak- 

I ing of unionism, that: 
1 1 /  

, Individually the man is helpless, the trade union 
i j l i :  has furnished the clommon wo~rlcman the one institu- 
1 1  ; I  tion to which he can look for friendship and pl-otec- 

tion; the one body on whicli he can rely for the redre~ss 
of his grievances, and the protection of his rights, and 
if wciety were to remove that protection and safe- 
guard, and c~i t  the workman off from his fdlolws and 
leave him to fight his individual battles against the 
great combination of capital for which he wolrks, it 
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would leave tho lab'wer stripped and naked to com- 
mence his long and painful jonrney back to serfdom 
once again, and when he starts out upon this road, the 
great mass of men whose independence has been won 
along with the workman's struggles, the great middle 
class, must go back with him." 

If yon resist not evil, and the unorganized worker 
fights his battles alone, that melaas back to serfdom. This 
is the Darrom of the twentieth .century. Again he says: 

"The history of trade unionism-as, in fact, the 
history of the rise of the common people toward the 
measure of independence they now enjoy-is one long 
tala of struggles, defeats, and victorie~, and every 
single step in thlerir progress has been against the most 
stubborn opposition a d  at the greatest cost." 

Th'ere is little non-reisistame here. He h2s the followiug 
to say about the "scab ": 

"The very reason that keeps men frolm joining the 
unions of their craft makes them more s ~ m i l e  and 
cringing to1 their employe~s; makes them w e r  sub- 
servient to1 his demands. They have1 learned well the 
lesson of the masters that to thriv'e you need only 
work hard and do all in your power to get the good 
opinion of yolur boss. So this class is ever ready to 
submit to' encroachments; to take longer hours; to 
consent to poorer conditions; to make no1 trouble over 
unsafe to~ols, and to even let their wages be reduced." 

According to this, non-resistance is the philosjophy of 
disaster. These are, the1 views of the1 fighting Dmow. 
Darrow the non-resistant has no say in this pamphleit. 

In  thils deblate you have your choice of two opposing 
philosophies. Mr. Darrow offers you the philosophy of 
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the Orient; the philisophy of non-resistance; the phil- 
osophy of resignation, renunciation, heilplessness, submis- 
sion, and despair-the philosophy of eternal stagnation. 
This philoaophy of stagnation is the mental veflection oh 
the stagnant life of Asia, and, in its turn, it ads  as a pre- 
servative of the stlagnation which gavel it birth. Japan 
alone, of all the AIsiatic nations, hats broken this long 
trance and thrown olff the paralyzing stupolr; and this be- 
cause she ha,s responded to1 the example oh those energetic, 
innovating, wil-resristing westelmers, wliol are still ne- 
garded by C'hina a,s ' 'foreign devils. " 

On the olther hand I offer you the phillosophy of the 
Occident; a philosophy of the resistanae of evil in all 
its forms. The offer is somewhat bedahed as you have 
dready aocepted this1 philosophy. By it yolu regulate 
your daily lives. If you did not, civilization vould drive 
yoiu to the open sky and a diet of roiots and acolms. My 
opponent himself hla1s arcceqt ed this philosophy of prolgwss 
and action with all that pla~rt )of his brain which enables 
him to live and breathe and maintain his being in the 
metropolis of the western world. In the interior of his 
skull the1 thelolry 0 1  non-resistance occupies only that 
iso9ated corner whetre the convolutions are less deep and 
more rudimentary, the 0ornar which is respolnsible for 
some of hia literary productions. 

In the days when we hard not as yet grasped the relal 
significance of the awakening of Japan wa were greahly 
alarmed by the "Yellolw Peril." Our a l m  had its basis 
in the fear that the1 E1as.t would ove~nm the West; that 
the world would be conque~ed by a raae which would offer 
no resistanoe tot the evils of oppression and exploitation, a 
raoei that would slave from sunrise to sunset f m  n handful 
oif rice. 
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In vain will my opponent endeavolr to shake off thzis 
an,titheisis of Oceident a,nd Went.  . Yon cannoit tram1 
b,a;ckwa,rd upon the path that mlarks the gene.sis of his 
tbeoiry withlout di~~ooiveriag it,s, Elzs t ern bi'rth. Darrow 
is a self-co~nfes~selcl disciple of Tolllstt80y. Tollstoy's comb1.y 
is on th,e~ borders! of Oatbay. Ru,ssia find.s hers'elf mughit 
beit,weea white and yellolw; and helr perpetual problem is: 
Slz,dl sh,e afay ba.ck with the) East or go1 folrwmd with the 
TVe~st. T'ds'toy land Darrow are, algalin, b<o,th dis~eiplee of 
an O'rieata,l ,myst.ie, himself largely a m y t h i d  chlara,&err, 
for whoim the s~oen~els asel set at  the e~a~s,te~zrz end of the 
Mediterranean, n08rthea:st VE Egypt, southeast o~f TLu,rkey 
-fnrther east than either. Th'e, telacbings., plambles;, mira- 
cles,, anid lelgends a.tt;ributd to him, and re~cwde~d in the 
Nem Tastament, are an integral part of the htellectual 
bagga,ge olf the d ~ ~ a ~ m y ,  c-treddoas amd mcritioal Eask. 

Ameirica, 09 all the1 WielsSem coluntrieq 2s' the farthest 
removed from the1 soporific influences and submit-to-evil 
attitude of t,he Oriezta417 and my opponent should have 
lelarned long befolre this. that his1 theory of non-~asistianoe 
to elvil bais no! present, nor any future, in this oo~untry. 
Thle Engli,sh plolet Temnyson, in "Locksley Hall," con- 
trasts these two positions; and like a true Webiterner 
deicides for a prolg~e~s>siva, evil-resist.ing civilization, and 
against the1 intlelledual paralysis off OTientalism and sav- 
agery. He1 beginls; by plaint.ing Oriental life in glowing 
colors and ext oiling its apparent a,dvant age~s: 

" * * "Ah, for slome retreat 
Deep in yonder shining Orient where! my life begm 

to bel&. 

"There, melthinks, would be enjoymedl molre tlian in 
this march olf mind, 
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In the s tem~hip ,  in the railway, in the thoughts that 
shake mankind. 

''There the paiais~i~n, cramp'd no longer, shlall have 
scope and breathing space, 

I will take soma savage woman, she shall rear my 
dusky race. 

"Iron-jointed, supple-sineved, they shall dive, and 
they shdl run, 

C h h  the wild goat by the hair, and hurl theicr lances 
in the sun; 

"Whistle back the parrot's call, and leap the rain- 
bows of the brooks, 

Not with blinded eye~sight poring over miserable 
b~ooks. ' ' 

Then our poet shakes himself out of his day-dream 
and swings back to the world of moldern, progressive, 
soda1 reality : 

"Fool, again the dream, the fancy, buit I KNOW 
my wordls are wild, 

But I clo~unit the gray barbarian lowe~ than the Chris- 
. tian child. 

"I, to herd with narrow foreheads, vaoant of our 
glo~rio~us gains, 

Like a beast with lolwer pleasures, like a beast with 
loww pains ! 

"Mated with 'a squalird savagei-what toi me were sun 
and clime 

I, the heir of all the ages, in the foremost files of 
time. 



"I, that rather held it better men should perish one 
by one, 

Tban that the earth should stand at gaze like Joehua's 
moon in Ajalon ! 

"'Not in vain the distance beemas; forward, forward, 
let us range. 

Let the gelat world spin forever down the ringing 
grooves of change. 

"Men, my brotthe~st; men, the wo~kers, ever reaping 
something new 

That whiah they have done but earnest of the things 
which they shall da 

6"Throagh the! shadolw of the globe we sweep into a 
yoanger day : 

Better fifty years of Europe thlan a cycle of Oathay." 



As nelar as I can find out, the question with my oppob 
nmt seema to hinge on a pedigree. I have selen some 
mighty piololr things have golod pedigrees. I never loloked 
up the pefdigrae of non-resistance, and I do noit care. It 
may have come from Asia, or from Africa, or from Ea- 
rope). I do not k n m  where it came from. I have an idea, 
though, that almost every prophet, and seer, and humani- 
tarian the wolrld &er have always had a glimmering of 

I '  
1 1 1  

this truth, and have taught it mone or less in their phil- 
I osophy; though they may not have practised it. For it is 

one thing to believe a thing, and another to woirk at it. 
But they have seem this vision, believed it, and wanted 
to help i t  along, and loolced folrwarcl to! the time when it 

1 shdl  be the rule, I have not doubt wh,ethe~ in Europe olr 
in Asia. The real teachings of all the great men in the 

I world have not been s,o much different, because after all 
I 

I , i  - 

men's thoughts mrne f ~ o m  their own cm's.ervat.ivene~s~ 

1 I 
 hai it, is inside of them-not what is out~side olf t h ~ m .  
TWO men see the same things, and yet they think differ- 
ent thoughts. That is due to the charaote~ of the mind. 
Prophet~s the world over have had rather similar thoughts, 
the teachings olf Buddha, Confwcins, Ghrist and the really 
great telachersl of the wo~rld have been wonderf~~lly dike, 
and where the dlo~crtrine came from has nothing whatever 

1 1 ~  . to do with it. 
My friend tells yolu in one bretaith that there is a small 

coirner in my brain where I baellieve in aon-resistanae- 
and from that I have written this book. In the othe~r he 

28 
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tells you that 110 agrees with everything I have said. Now, 
if he agrees with all I have said on the subjelot of non- 
resistance, and all its inferences, then a11 there is left is a 
question of definition. I do not care anything about his 
definition, nor my definition. And yet I think all men 
who have claimed to believe! in it have1 given it the same 
definition. I have1 never read that it that one 
could not take a bath, olr that one could not cureJ himself 
of a disease, olr co~uld not wela' clean clothes. That has 
nothing to! do with non-resistance. 

The doctrine of non-resistance is, as a dolctrine, op- 
polsed to1 force, violence, and p ~ m i s h e n t ;  and is a doc- 
trine which teaches that the1 law of love is the right lalw 
of human actilon rather than the law of hatred, venge. 
anoe, and punishment. Yoiu may say that you can oarry 
this theory into plant, and into a n k d  life. But all this 
is largely in tlze realm of speculation. A man blelierves 
many things as to1 solciety, and as to hullan life that he 
cannot demonstrate, and that he can oillly sea as visions 
before him of what he thinks a regene~ated race will do, 
or some time become. Yo~u cannot apply it to all animal 
life, to all plant life, and to a31 human life, and say that if 
one individual should drop do~wn into! a society filled with 
strife and discord and combat he can live an ideal life and 
be governed by the rules which will one day govern the 
world. This fact in no way s h m s  that this is the true 
i-ula of life, and in no way shows that the theolry is the 
wrong tlieory. 

Society to-day, as ever, is a mixture of the life of in- 
dividual men. It is a mixture of the goold and the bad, 
broladly speaking. It is a mixture of co-operation and 
competition; it i s  a mixture of hatred and fear; it is a 
mixture of war and pelace. The world has evolved from 
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the lowest order. It is still evolving. Is  there any doubt 
with anybody who believes in evolution that as the 
human race evolves it will leave war, murder, and blood. 
shed out; and that it will cling to so-operation, pace, and 
harmony, and love? I f  it doets, not do1 this, it will not 
evo~lve? That is what evolution metans. Neither mlan in- 
dividual~, nor man mixed up in society, is able to demon- 
&rate or exemplify this. All he can do1 is to go to'ward it, 
and be as sure as possible that he is on thfe right road, and 
thlat so far as in him lies he +s helping the world to go the 
right mad. 

Maybe there are inconsistencies in thils philosophy. It 
may be there are inconsistencies in those who preach it 
and talk it. Perhaps you can take some! of my writings 
and find some that ape inconsistent. I haye talked too 
much to make it all consistent. But if you can h d  some 
incoinsistent thing that I said you woluld have no1 more 
right to say that makes the theory wrong thm to say 
Benjamin Franklin was a lunatic because he thoaght that 
he clould keep off lightning with a lightning rod. That 
was a part of the witchcrlaft of science. 

The theo'ry is scarcely disputed by my friend-the 
theory, in d l  that it imlplies, is smrcely disputed. Fhe 
theory has been promulgated ats against the cruelty of 
society, as against the dolctrine of ' ' an eye for an eye, and 
a tooth for a tooth," which is prwalent. 

Re tells you1 this is the1 Christian dootrine that 1 am 
teaclhing. I wish, it was. That is, I wish the Christian 
doctrine was this doctrine. Did you ever h e a ~  a preaclher 
who p17eached it? Did yon ever hear of an orthodox 
preacher who would not let go of the church before the 
jail? Would they give up punishment? Would they 
give up forcel? Don't they love the penitentiary more 
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than the chapel? Did you ever kno~w of one praying that 
a man should not be punished; or forgiving him his faults, 
or not criticising him for what they sonsidered his errors. 
It is not the doctine of the Christian church at all. It is 
the opposite. But if it is not the doletrine of the Christian 
church neither is i t  the doletrine of Chim or Japan, except 
of a, few of the wise, and great, and good, who there, as 
everywhere, saw what the rule~s of the world have never 
s en ,  who felt what the cruel have never feltlt, whose minds 
had the imagination to feel the sufferings of their felloiw 
men, whose hearts were 50 tender as to make them feel the 
heart throbs of the weak and poor and the suffering. But 
China, Japan, India, and the whole world have been ruled 
by hatred. They cut mea's heads off in China. They 
send men to prison as punishment. T'he great religions 
telachel-s may have believed one thing, but their religious 
rulers have ever practised another thing. Force is the 
essence of government. Every government upon the face 
of the elarth has been over the protest of the weak and the 
polor and of those who felt for the weak and for the poor. 

Almost d l  men in jail believe in non-resistance. In  a 
may they am, generally, not wise! and great. They have 
not had the1 time and the money to be wise and great. But 
all of them have an in~tinctive feeling as they look back 
at their lives that they have had to do just as they have 
done. They might look at the acts that placed them 
where they arei, and into every one of the devious places 
that they have trod down from their cradles to the present, 
and th'ey can see thousands of circumstances which held 
them in the grasp and made them what they are. And 
they h o w  they are not to1 blame for their polsition. They 
know in their hearts that the whole theory of punishment 
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is wrong, the whole theory, tholugh it is the theory upon 
which the wodd goes to-day. 

I f  brother Lewis has been converted to the theory of 
non-resistance, in the penal code, I wish he would go to 
work and convert the rest oP the world, for it needs it. 
There are only a few who have been converted tot it. All 
the governmlents have been built up upon it. 

What is true of jails and penitentiaries is true of the 
state. Men bare practised force. They seem to forget 
that in the thousand activities of human life we go about 
our affairs automatically; that men turn to the right when 
they meet on the street, and thak they go roiund each other 
the proper way. !Fhey live tagether automatically in 
motst of the affairs of life). But they still seem to think 
that the great weight of the club, and the great power of 
the jail and prison, must be used or the state must fall to 
piec~es. And so we build our armies and our navies, and 
make ofur penal statutes, and oiur cruel punishments, and 
the whole world believes in thelm-and the whole world 
practiseis them. 

I believVe with my friend that the1 great problem to-day 
is the problem of capital and labor. But how is that af- 
fected by the1 theo1-y olf non-resistance? 

Those who think that non-resistanoe is a milk-and- 
water-theoilry liaxe goit anokhelr guess. I t  is noit. 1 was 
talking the oltlier day with a man who had been a Colonel 
in the War. I slaid: "I do not know hoiw yolu could get 
up coupage to go up in the face of cannons and bayon~ts 
and take your life in your hands. ' ' He says : '(I did it, 
beoaruse I was too big a coward to run away." And that 
is why most all men go to war. They are too big cowards 
to stay at home. That is why men fight. They are too 
big colwards not to fight. Do1 yolu think it is a brave maa 
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wh,o fightsf; or is: it thle b~rav~e! m~an vho doas nlot fight,? ,I 
will sho~w yotu ten thou~sa,nd men wl~or are willing tot go up 
in the fa,ce of hostdle oamon, where you ciswaot find one 
man who will bake one s,tick tof c;riticis~n in .a daily news- 
paper. There is not anything on earth so' cheap as' phy- 

(i 

sical co'urage. Why .even a bulldog aan fight, but it has 
nolt got much brain. Fighting: h,as nothing to) do with the 
labo'r que~~tion, olr with1 the qee~skion o;f oapit'al and labor. 
Ho,w is it aqplied to the question as it exists to~day? 

In ordelr to change ,social conditions you slay you must 
get rid of the ruling clamss, by folrce or s,ome othel- way- 
one wa,y o,r the other. Noiw,-the weak axe the poorelst ones 
in the world to1 fight. They have no gunls; the olthelr fello~w 
has them all. They have no1 organization. T'hey h~ave 
no ch'ance in a fight. But they can fight. Workingmen 
of t ~ d a y  can fight. If all of them woluld refuse to worlc 
or the grelat majority would refuse to work and enter into 
pmas'sive resisltaace-noin-~lsistaace- quit feeding the race; 
that ils. all you nw~d to1 do. You aannolt, of counsel. Wait 
until you can. Yon can get a small minoTity t a arm them- 
selves. with briokb'afs and gunis.. Whlat htappens~? You 
a're sending a small foillce, poorly a m &  a.nd elquipped, 
,a,gainst all the pmelr of the state, a,nd you cannot succeed, 

rt and yofu never have sac1ceede;d. 
The only fo~rce that can win is d.etermina;tion, non-re- 

sisbaance, peac'eable force. Thwe is, such a thing as. peaceL 
able force that iIs more 5orciblel than forciblel force. 

Llet me give you a few illustrations. What makes, life? 
The cold, hard, stem winter; or the, sunshine and the warm 
rain of the summer and the spring? The one means death, 
and the other meaaa life. Repre~~sion and death go to- 
gether. Lome and 'sunshine and life. a.re bairn together. 
Dot you want to1 ehange the conduct of men, whethelr grown 



individuals or children; take a child and whip the child, 
can yolu change his conduct? You may change his cm- 
duct, but c m  you change his heart? Conduct ie only the 
outward manifestation 08 the inward individual. To 
change the individual you must change the heart, and then 
the conduct must be free. Oan you cure hatred with 
hatred? Eberybody knows it in their own life. You 
may force men against their will tot do certain things, but 
their heart is a seething mass waiting for a time when 
they may accmp'lish other things by violence. Do1 you 
think you can do something for a man by sending him to 
penitentiary? Gentlmess is the law thaf makes life. 
Cruelty and hatreld and coldness is the law that makes 
death. The question of non-resistance 'or resietanoe memls 
a eboioa between those two laws. 



--- 
Mr. Chairman, Mr. Dmoiw, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I wish i t  to' be clearly understood that sol far I have 
said nothing intended to express any agreeme~t with Mr. 
Darrow as to1 the meil-its of the1 theory of non-resistance; 
but I reassert that I have no fundamentd dispute with 
my opponent on the subject olf crimino10,gy. 

Mr. Dar~ow evidently believe~s that nobody eves sup- 
posed that ChTistiaslity, with its theory of non-resistance, 
meant the non-resistance of that form of evil called dis- 
ww. The moldern christian will agree with Damolw. He 
is a believer in baths and sanitaiton; but it was not always 
so. The founders of his religion regarded disease as due 
to the possession of devils as the New Teskament amply 
shows. With them medical science counted for nokhing 
and was discouraged. Their only cure for disease was an 
appeal to a being who1 had power tot compel the devils 
to vacate! human m d  other bodies. Medical science has 
only reached even its present unsatisfactory position in 

r the teeth of theolotgical opposition m d  a modem Christian 
I hais only accepted scientific theolries olf disease bemuse 

they have belen thrust upon him by the profgrew of knowl- 
edge-a progress that was bitterly fought by his historic 
church. Religions opposition to cleanliness and sanita- 
tion furnishes an instructive chapter in history-a chap- 
ter which my opponent Ba,s evidently left unread. 

One of the chief arguments in Mr. Damolw's last 
speech, as in his first, is his aslsumption that the theory of 
noa-resistance is a modern product-a crown and flower 
of recent thought. The exact opposite is the truth. This 
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theolry belongs essentially to1 the ancient and primitive 
world. It has wide! aclceptancei whelre evolution is m- 
k n m .  It is as widely reiectetd in the modelm western 
world where the theory of evolution is solidly established. 

Force, in the estimation of my opponent, is always 
bad, and here I think he is wide of the truth. I will freely 
concede, and, if need be, rnqintain that the force used by a 
ruling class to oppress and rob a subject class, is evil. 
Such oppression and exploitation is velry properly &- 
scribed as evil. !Phis may be well described as aggres- 
sion, and this class aggresiion is not a s~~pposition; it is the 
central fact of present civilization. T5e question is: 
Sholuld this evil be resisted? I say yets. Such resistance 
is the life-breath o~f human protgress, and non-resist ance; 
as I ham already shown by my opponent's own pamphlet, 
wof~dd lead us balck to the dark ages. I am, as a Socialist, 
unalterably opposed to the aggression of a class, and a 
whole-he~artetd believer in resistance to that aggreission. 
If a delspotic nation seeks to  tyrannize o~velr a neighboring 
people because1 the neighbor is giving dangerolus examples 
of the advantage~s of free institutions, while I woald con- 
demn the force1 so employed, I would applaud the force 
used by said neighbor if it shoiuld resist the tyranny. I 
am a believe~r in non-a,ggressioa, but opposed to the non- 
resistance of aggression. There is an important differ- 
ence betwelea non-aggresion and non-reaistanoe-a differ- 
sence, however, which has played no part in the thinking 
of my opponent. 

One of the polinta in my opponent's position seems to 
him to1 defy any contradiction. This is  that whatever 
may be the practioal shortcomings of his theory as remedy 
for present evils, at least it is idedly comeat and will be 
the govelrning principle in the moye enlightened socieky 
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of the future. I regret being obliged to1 disappoint m y  
expecta,tion he may have of my a.cquiescence in this prop- 
osition. It is highly probable that society will not for 
some time rid itself of all forms of evil and of courslel the 
statement of the theory; non-resistance of evil implies the 
existencle of evil which is!, or is no& to be resisted. I can- 
not conceive of a so~ciety in the future adopting as a work- 
ing principle sol suicidal a theory as the ncon-relsistance of 
evil. Any society persisting in lsuch a policy would event- 
ually disappeax in the struggle for existence. Uncejasing 
re~sistanclei to1 evil in all its forms is the first condition of 
human progress. 

A long and profound acqu~ntance with the practice 
of law ha,s taught my opponent certain rather clever 
methods of ge~tting olut of tight places. And so me ape 
calmly informed that there is a kind of force that is not 
forcible, and certain folrms of reisistanml that do not resist. 
Passive resisltancs, foir example, is net resistance at all, de- 
spite its behg  ca,lled such. It seems to  my non-legal intel- 
lect that force whicli is not forcible! c m o t  properly be 
called force, and the quaJity of resisting must Ixl pretsent 
in all forms of resistance wliethw it be ealled active or 
passive. Corntradictions of terms may se~rve as argument 
in the courts but not in this debate. 

It is a very exeellent oommarud'ment which says: 
"Thou shalt not ste~al." Stealing is a form of aggression, 
especially when it is practiced by the strong againsit the 
weak; and the great bulk of real stealing is of this 
order. Darrow will admit that the stealing by the ruling 
class of the weaJth prolduced by the worlcing class is 
real stealing, and he is no doubt a,s willing as I am to 
say to that ruling class: Thou shalt not stelal. But sup- 
pose they ignore the injunction. What shall we dolP 
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Shall we allow their stealing to go unreaisted? Our 
only course, it seems to me, is to fall back on the prink- 
ple enunciated by Carlyle: There are two guilty 
parties in any theft, the thief and the vickirn. If the 
robber pays no heed to our protest we must turn to the 
robbed worker and say: Thou shalt not be stolen from. 
People who1 allo~w themselves to ble robbed when they 
could prevent it by resisting, have small claims to sym- 
pathy. 

One of the aspects of non-resisiance which damns 
the theory in my estimation is that it is so tho~roughly 
in harmony with the d e ~ i ~ e s  of the ruling class. I can  
not conceive that tyrants of any kind could wish any- 
thing bleltter than that the evil of their oppression should 
gcr unresisted. It hasdly seems probable thlat the exisi- 
ing po~ssessing class will give up mithoiut a bitter strug- 
gle and a non-resistant working class would be dolomed 
to perpetual slavsery. 

Mr. Damow seems to regard the state as having ex- 
isted almost from all eternity. He, regards it as a pod-  
not oB (savagery. In this he is altogether mistaken. If 
the anthropolo~giskjts are to be believed, the state is only 
about five thousand years old, while p~mi t ive  com- 
munism, which had no state: ,endured for approximately 
one hundred thousand years. 

The! state dates from the break up of communal plrop- 
erty-and the beginning of private propety in land. The 
principle of private property wtas extended to all means 
and modes olf production,as they developed and the state 
grew in power and importance as a consequence. Back of 
thle state stands private property in the means of life. 
Capitalist property is the mot from which, the1 army, 
navy and police systems come forth. The lstate is a citadel 



built around capitalist property. T'he state is the $rand 
weapon wielded against the workem whenever they 
grow restless under their heavy burdem. 

Resistanw to capitalist exploitation must begin at the 
state. The state, as a class instrument, must be wrested 
from the hands a€ its users, not to  be used by its new 
owners to oppl"ielsls others, but in order that it may be 
abolished. The abolition of the state is th'e historia task 
of the working class. This tmk can never be achieved 
by quiescence and nm-resistance. It can ody come as the 
result of long, hard struggle. This sense of the necessity 
for resistance is already part of the worker's mental pro- 
cesses. He cannot co~mprehend the meaning of non-resis- 
tance. The thing looks futile on the face of it. He must 
fight back at all costs. The unionls are founded on this 
idea. The future of the working class depends upon its 
ability to sruiclcessfully resist oppreslsion. Liberty and 
strugg1,e are inseparably linked together. A struggling, 
evil-resisting vorking class is indispmsable to future 
progress of the human race. 



T'HIXD WEIEiGR 01F MR. D'ARRIOW 

I am not in the least interested in winning. I t  will 
make no1 difference to me who has the last speech, OT 

who wins. 
Now, it is very evident that my friend's definition of 

norn-rssitstance and mine am not the same. Perhaps this 
will prevent this audience from getting its money's wolrth. 
1 do1 not know. But if yon get any ideas it does not make 
any diffenrenoe. 

I do not understand non-resistance to mean that you 
cannot fight disease, or d'estroy bedbugsl, or take baths, 
or indulge in passive resistance. I do not think that any- 
body who1 hats elver preached or taught non-resistance un- 
derstolod such a thfing. Now, if non-resistance does in- 
clude it, then I do not fully believe in noln-resistance. I 
do not propose to1 run a theoil-y down a blind alley jus1t 
to hang on to solmething. 

I think a man is not obliged to keep on working in 
order to1 practice! non-resistance. He can sit doiwn and 
rest if he wants to. And if d l  warkingmen chose to sit 
down and rest, instelad olf working to satisfy the needs of 
the race, I would consider that was passive resistance, 
non-resistance. I a m  not in the least required to wolrk. 

Neither will I admit thait non-resistance is a religions 
do~drino, exaept as the word " re l ig i~n '~  might mean 
something it has never meant in practice. It miglit melan 
an aspiration fo~r a higher folm of co;llective life, which it 
has never meant. I t  hais always meant, a scheme folr sav- 
ing man's soul. But in that sense non-resistance has had 
nothing to do with it. Certainly these monks were not 
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non-resistants. Because when thle world was' cove~ed 
with the Dark Ages of religious belief and lack of inte~lli- 
gence, we had plenty obf wars and plenty of Christianity. 
And the1 greatest wars the world hais known have1 been 
fought on accolmt of religious beliefs. Upon one side 
were the noa-resistant Christians, and upon the other 
were the Mohameldans and other religious sects. It 
has never been any substantial paart of the Christian re- 
ligion. Now, of coarse, here and there great souls have 
been illumined with this thought and have talwght it. But 
a religion is one thing, and a religious, is! quite 
anotther thing. And the redigious machine! hats not only 
bellieved in resistance in this wolrld but in the other, too; 
neither of wlzich I believe in. 

TVhethler non-resist ance leads to pessimism doles1 not I- 

interest Inel in the least. At least it is an open question. 
I believe the world is divided into two clas~sle~s: the pessi- 
mists and the weak-minded. I am inclined tol the pesai- 
mist side. But what that has to do, &it11 non-resistance 
I do nolt know. 

My friend slays he believes, in non-aggression, but not 
in non-resistance. My friend is not a lawyer, but he ad's 
like one. 

When a couple of lawyers, twelve1 juro~rsl, a judge, a 
bailiff, a lot of newspapeirs, and a religious public opinion 
send some1 polor devil to jail because1 he h_alsl stolen some- 
thing society says they axe practicing reeistance to evil, 
beclause the man is a, thief. My friend says that slolciety 
is practicing aggsesrsion. From solciety's stand~oint it 
is resistance to1 avil. It is dependent OD the standpoint. 
I believe that is aggresslion. Soiciety is engaged in vhat 
it believes resisting evil. They say, here is a Inan that 
has stolen something-violated some rule of the1 game- 
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1 ,  and we resist it by force, and we pumish it. They oall it 

I resisting evil, and say it is wrong. I t  is wrong to commit 
aggression upon that man. If he stole, society is respon- 

1 sible, b'ecause under the arrangements of society that is 
a I the best profession he can get .  Or else you might say 

1 with Mr. Lewis that evolution is responsible for it, on ac- 
count of the way it shaped the skull, and thle shape of the 

I ~ skull made the brain direct what he did. In any event,. 
1 I to h a m  a hair on his head, to1 inflict any pain or suffering 

i 1 1  upon the man, is  wrong, and not conducing to the highest 

I moral and physical development of the human race. The 
theory of resistance, and the practice d esistance of visit- 

I 
I I 

ing force and violenoe and suffering upon your fellow 

1 man, is an evil theory, and can only pro'duce evil results, 
I neas and remote, wherever you may find it. 

/ : He says the commaadment "thou shalt not steal" 
is no more sacred than the commandment ''!Pbou shalt 
resist stealing". It is just aa incumbent on us not to per- 
mit stealing. Tne ,  under the moral code it is. But what 
are, you going to dot 0 4  coarse, nobody knolws what 
stealing is. It is purely arbitrary. For a few men to 
fencle off the earth and for another man to) go1 over inside 

I 

i the fence and t&e something away is stealing, under the 
rules of the! game. It is stealing frolm one man's stand- 

1 I 
point, but not from that of anofther. The men who fenc.e 

i 
off the earth, they say the man who' comes over is the 
thief. Mr. Lewis says the fellow who goes therre should 

I 
I resist the other man. And society says, the man who 
i I fenced off the earth should resist the other man. It is a 
I question of standpoint. If you admit either philosophy, 

I then both have the right to resist, and it is a question 
of force, and violence, and punishment; and the question 
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resolves down to this: under which way can justice be 
the best and easiest obtained? 

He says he believets in force for the working class. 
I t  has always been the same story since the world began, 
and will be! sol long as the1 world lasts. Who will win? 
Will it be the rulers, fitted and equipped with gun's, ships, 
policemen, and with jails; always equipped for war? Or 
will it be the poor, thle weak, and the disinherited, who 
have nothing to fight with? 

I would not be so much opposed to1 force if I thought 
it would win. But I have seen that game tried so often 
that P know berttelr. I think I know-that you camot get 
justice that way. And suppose you could. Suppoise the 
working class could turn society over, which they cannot 
-but suppose they could-and that they got the1 guns and 
cannons and swords, and they were the state, then what? 
Do you think they would do any better ? I know them too 
well. Let me tell you. While the1 Socialist Party-I have 
nothing against that, except there are! not enough of 
them vote the ticket-while1 they cannolt muster a cor- 
poral's guard-every fellow wantls to bel the boss, and 
every fellow wants to  make charges against every other 
fellow, and talk about him, lie about him, and gossip a!bout 
him, worse than a lok of women in a sewing society, and 
use all kinds of tactics to! defeat him, and if they were 
running society th'ey would noit last as long as a snoI~bal1, 
not until they learn solmething. They would be just like 
the rest. They have gort to learn that the whole campaign 
is wrong. They have got tot learn that punishment is 
wrong; that relsistng evil is wrong. They have got to 
learn the fundamental things, charity, humanity, brother- 
ly love, which is the basis of all of it. 

Do you think all the trades-unionists are angels? If 
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you do, think it over again. Tliey are not. Thelre is a lot 
of them that are! ignorant; same of thelm are brutal, and 
somet of them are grafters. 

Do you think if you stood solciety on its head, and 
gave them the guns, that all would be peace and harmmy 
and loveliness; and that we would then practice non- 
aggression, if no6 non-resistance? Nol, you woald be 
just where! you mere in the1 French revolution, where as 
soon as they golt rid of the heads of the nobility they 
commenced outting off each other's heads. I t  is what the 
whole thing leads to. It is in the1 theolry of life as ap- 
plied tot the practioe of man; to the doctrine they believe, 
and the life they live. . 

Da you believe in clruelty, in punishmeat? Dot yoa 
use your tongue to1 condemn men and vomen'l! Do you 
use your efforts to get them in jail? Do1 you believel in 
punishment? If so, do1 you think your life and conduct 
conduciels so well ta civilization as the life and conduct 
of him who does not use his tongue and pen in that way? 
Or is the olther theory right t Is the theory of love or 
hatred right 4 

My friend is wrong when he says that all strife come~s 
frolm capitalism. It lurks in the human heart. I t  is part 
of the savage. It is in the beast, from there to man. You 
may go1 black to Egypt in the early scrolls and in thelir 
tombs and find the man with the spear, and the savage 
fights a,s much as the civilized. War oomfes from the 
brute, and if civilization meaas anything it means getting 
the brute out by teaching something higher. 

My friend talks much about evolution. Of course I 
believe in evolution. Everybody does nowadays who haa 
any sense, and that is not sol very many. Is  evolution war, 
or is it pealcei? I s  the tendency toward war or pelace? 



Why, the higher the raoe goes upwards, the more i t  co- 
operates. There is little co-operation in plant life; there 
is none, except one to feed upon another. There is lit& co- 
operation in animal life; little in the lower orders of man. 
And what men of vision and insight and inspiration are 
hoping for is the time when the h u m  ram will thoroagh- 
ly co-operate; when eaoh person will noit be seeking only 
his own good, but the good of every other man. Ebolu- 
tion will not ble oomp3ete until wax and shrife and compe- 
tition are banisheid, and co-opelration and love, and fellow- 
ship shall take i-ts place. 



Mr. Chairman, Mr. Dairrow, Ladies and Gentlemen: 
We are now informed that non-resistance is not a re- 

ligious thelory. Perhaps Mr. Dlasrow does not regard the 
Nerw Testament, from which he took his text this morning 
as a religious bolok, or Jesus CFhiI,ist, the chief advocate 
of the the~ory, as a religious character) or Christianity as 
a religion. Whateve~r I may or may not have done I have 
clearly shown this tlieory to be an integral part of the 
religious systems olf the Orient. 

When workingmen are not satisfied with the terms 
offered by their employers they must decide what is to be 
done. If they dlecide to stop working their act is de- 
scribed by Darro~w as an instance of non-resistance. Dar- 
row's claim cannot bet sustained. If the men decide not 
to resist their employers they go on working. !I"hey only 
strike, when they are determined on resistance and, in 
their estimation, the sfrikle is a weapon u~sed in a battle. 
My opponent can gain nothing by calling this "passive 
reeistance." So long as it is resistance of any kind it 
belongs to my side of this argument. 

Mr. Darrow freely admits that society is the r ed  ag- 
gressor in the case of the criminal, and the real evil. is 
to be found in the behavior of society. The quetstion of 
non-resistance here is : Sholuld the individual who is denied 
an opportunity to live honestly by vicious social laws 
respect those laws and die without protest; or should he; 
claiming that life iss above law, break through the mesh- 
work and try to1 live despite the lawsl? According to1 the 
theory of non-resistance the individual in question should 



die quietly. Even Catholic theology is superior to this; 
the Catholic Church has always held that a starving per- 
son should steal both as a right and a dnty. Tkue, Catho- 
lics have perhaps never enaouraged the practice of this 
precept except in the case of Cardinal Manning in the 
London dock strike. 

Darrow would be willing f o ~  the1 working class to 
adopt force if he thought it would succeed. This isl a 
frank admission of the validity of the argument I pre- 
sented in my opening speech. Christ believed in non- 
resistance because he saw the strength of Rome. Tolstoy 
took the same1 theo~y because the Russian autocracy 
seemed impregnable. Darrow follows them in theory be- 
cause he believes that in a trial of strength the workers 
would inevitably be worsted by their masters. Once more 
wa see, this time by Darrow7si confession, that the philoso- 
phy of non-resistance is  the philosophy of despair. 

I believe in resistancel. T'ol me the hope of the workers 
lieis in thie succes~ful issue oif the class struggle. Not 
the despairing Tolstoy but the courlageiousr Marx has 
graspe~d the, principles which, will carry the workers to 
their desired god. 

The wealaess of the working class is apparent rather 
than real. What the workers lack is not strength but 
intelligence. The worker builds the cities, runs the loso- 
motive: and the steamship, niaintains industry and thweby 
feeds, clothes and houses the, inhabitants olf the globe. 
Like Atlas, he carries thje world on his shoulders. His 
strength is moreover stea,dily increasing. T'he capitalist 
class on the: other hand is degenerating. T'he grelat capi- 
talists mere in many respects great men; but when their 
sons realize thak they are beyond economic want by reason 
of papa's millions any strength or  charader that might 



have bem forming oozes a,way and they become "stage- 
doolr Johnnies". The workers in the! fmal struggle will 
not me1asure blades with the real organizers of industry 
but with their purely parasiticf, hare-brained and nexvellesa 
descendants. 

So~cial evolution is paving the way for a nelw so~~ial  
order, an order in which there1 shad1 be no state because 
there will be no subject dass to1 be kept down. That 
nelw order will owe its birth, to1 the long travail of the 
working class; it will miark the culmination of a long 
story of resistance1 to the evilsl of class oppre~ssion. Then 
shall we clolse the first book of thle history of the human 
raw, a book saturated with the blood and tears of the 
workers of a thousand generations; we shall open a new 
volume and begin to write the firsct chapter of humm 
liberty. 
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